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Single molecule magnetic behaviour in lanthanide 
naphthalenesulfonate complexes 
Guo Peng,*a Ying-Ying Zhang,a Bo Li,*b Xiao-Fan Sun,c Hong-Ling Cai,c De-Jing Li,d Zhi-Gang Gud and 
George E. Kostakis e  
The use of 2-naphthalenesulfonate (NAS) ligand in lanthanide chemistry afforded a family of isostructural mononuclear 
lanthanide complexes with formula [Ln(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O [Ln = Tb (1), Dy (2), Er (3), Yb (4)]. Crystallographic 
studies determine a square antiprismatic geometry (D4d) for the Ln centre and crystallization in unprecedented chiral 
space group. The latter was further confirmed by the observation of Cotton effects in single crystal circular dichroism (CD) 
spectra. Static and dynamic magnetic measurements identify weak intermolecular dipolar interactions in 2, and such 
effects can be waived by dilution, which was noted by the detection of zero-field single molecule magnet (SMM) behaviour 
and hysteresis loop in the magnetically diluted sample (5). Compounds 2-4 exhibit SMM behaviours with energy barriers of 
53, 32 and 45 K, respectively. To the best of our knowledge, these complexes provide the first examples of pure 4f 
sulfonate-based SMMs.
Introduction 
The intriguing features of compounds behaving as single 
molecule magnets (SMMs) such as slow relaxation of 
magnetization and hysteresis loop, ultra-small and uniform 
sizes, and detectable quantum tunnelling of magnetization 
(QTM) 1 are valuable parameters for the development of high-
density data storage, molecular spintronics and quantum 
computing technologies.2 The dynamic magnetization of the 
SMMs is governed by the magnetic anisotropy of the metal 
centres and therefore lanthanides (Ln) which have significant 
single ion magnetic anisotropy, because of the strong spin-
orbital coupling are excellent candidates for the synthesis of 
SMMs.3  
More specifically, it is well documented that the magnetic 
anisotropy of Ln is strongly related with the ligand field and 
local coordination geometry.4 Prominent ligand field with 
highly symmetric coordination environment can maximize the 
axial anisotropy and thus suppress the quantum tunnelling of 
magnetization (QTM), leading to high energy barriers and / or 
blocking temperatures. This has been proved by the excellent 
performance of Ln SMMs with pseudo-C ∞ , D5h or D4d 
symmetry.5-8 Therefore, it becomes evident that the selection 
of the appropriate organic ligand to waive the orbital 
degeneracy as well as maintain the high coordination 
symmetry for the Ln ions is a crucial aspect in the synthesis of 
Ln based SMMs. To this direction, a variety of organic ligands 
with limited or several coordination sites such as Schiff base,9 
diketone,10 phthalocyaninate and its derivatives,8, 11 
carboxylate,12 phosphonate / phosphine oxides,6, 13 alcohols / 
phenols,7, 14 cyclopentadienide / cyclooctatetraenide5, 15 and 
ethanolamine16 have been used to build coordination entities 
with SMM behaviour. 
Phosphonate (R-PO3) ligands have been employed for the 
synthesis of Ln SMMs,13 however the corresponding sulfonate 
(R-SO3) ligands have been less used in the synthesis of Ln 
complexes,17 and consequently for the synthesis of Ln-based 
SMMs. To the best of our knowledge, no systematic 
investigation for the dynamic magnetic properties of 
sulfonate-based lanthanide complexes has been explored, 
although some 3d or 3d-4f coordination compounds showing 
SMM behaviours have been documented before.18 Having all 
these in mind, we initiated a project to study the coordination 
properties of sulfonate based ligands with Ln ions as well as 
study the magnetic properties of the resulting compounds. We 
considered the 2-naphthalenesulfonate organic ligand as the 
starting point of our investigation, therefore we report herein 
a family of mononuclear lanthanide complexes formulated as 
[Ln(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O [Ln = Tb (1), Dy (2), Er (3), Yb (4); 
NSA = 2-naphthalenesulfonate] and 
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[Dy0.06Y0.94(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O (5). Some of these 
compounds have been reported before,17a, b but their magnetic 
behaviour has not been studied. Moreover, our choice to 
isolate the Tb analogue (1) and the magnetically diluted 
sample Dy0.06Y0.94 (5) was crucial to elucidate the dynamic 
magnetic properties of these compounds. Furthermore, 
circular dichroism, TGA and DSC, dielectric and ferroelectric 
studies are also discussed. 
Experimental section 
General Materials and Methods 
All the chemicals used in the reactions were commercially 
available and were used as received without further 
purification. Compounds 1-4 were prepared by modifying a 
reported procedure.17a, b Elemental analyses (C, H, and S) were 
conducted on a Vario MICRO cube elemental analyzer. Fourier 
transform infrared (IR) spectra were recorded on a Nicolet IS10 
Spectrum with samples in the form of KBr discs. The circular 
dichroism (CD) spectra were obtained from solid-state samples 
in KBr pellets using a Bio-logic MOS-450 CD Spectrometer. The 
inductively coupled plasma (ICP) atomic emission spectrum 
was recorded on a Rayleigh AS-20 spectrometry. Powder X-Ray 
diffraction (PXRD) patterns for all compounds were measured 
at room temperature by a Bruker D8 ADVANCE X-ray 
diffractometer. Thermal gravimetric analyses (TGA) were 
carried out on a Mettler-Toledo TGA/SDTA851 thermoanalyzer 
using a heating rate of 10 K / min at nitrogen atmosphere. 
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) tests were conducted 
on a Mettler-Toledo DSC 1 instrument using a heating rate of 5 
K / min at nitrogen atmosphere. Direct current (dc) magnetic 
measurements for all complexes were carried out on a 
Quantum Design PPMS DynaCool-9 magnetometer. The 
magnetic data were corrected for diamagnetic contribution by 
using Pascal’s constants. Altering current (ac) magnetic 
measurements for 1 were performed on a Quantum Design 
MPMS-XL SQUID magnetometer, while such measurements for 
2-4 were conducted on a Quantum Design MPMS3 SQUID 
magnetometer. Dielectric permittivities were tested on a 
Tonghui TH2828A LCR meter. The P-E hysteresis loops 
measurements were documented using a Precision Premier II 
Ferroelectric Tester. 
Synthesis of [Tb(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O (1). Sodium 2-
naphthalenesulfonate (0.691 g, 3 mmol) and TbCl3·6H2O (0.373 g, 1 
mmol) were dissolved in a mixture of C2H5OH (14 mL) and H2O (7 
mL). The resulting mixture was heated at 55ºC for 3h and then 
filtered when the solution was cooled. Slow evaporation of the 
filtrate at room temperature gave colourless crystals after several 
days. The crystals were separated by filtration, washed with 
C2H5OH, and dried in the air. Yield: 428 mg (45 % based on Tb). 
Calc. (%) for C30H39TbO18S3·0.2C2H5OH: C 38.36, H 4.26; S 10.11; 
found: C 38.60, H 3.98, S 10.32. Selected IR data (cm-1): 3443 (br), 
1648 (w), 1504 (w), 1349 (w), 1168 (s), 1096 (s), 1038 (s), 898 (w), 
817 (m), 750 (w), 676 (m), 626 (w), 559 (w), 476 (w) (Fig. S1). 
Synthesis of [Dy(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O (2). Complex 2 was 
synthesized via the procedure similar with 1 except that the 
TbCl3·6H2O was replaced by DyCl3·6H2O (0.378 g, 1 mmol). Yield: 
308 mg (32 % based on Dy). Calc. (%) for 
C30H39DyO18S3·0.2C2H5OH: C 38.21, H 4.24; S 10.07; found: C 
38.49, H 4.14, S 10.29. Selected IR data (cm-1): 3446 (br), 1648 (w), 
1504 (w), 1348 (w), 1169 (s), 1096 (s), 1038 (s), 898 (w), 817 (m), 
750 (w), 676 (m), 626 (w), 559 (w), 476 (w) (Fig. S1). 
Synthesis of [Er(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O (3). Complex 3 was 
synthesized via the procedure similar with 1 except that the 
TbCl3·6H2O was replaced by ErCl3·6H2O (0.382 g, 1 mmol). Yield: 
516 mg (54 % based on Er). Calc. (%) for C30H39ErO18S3·0.2C2H5OH: 
C 38.02, H 4.22; S 10.02; found: C 38.25, H 4.04, S 10.27. Selected IR 
data (cm-1): 3452 (br), 1648 (w), 1504 (w), 1348 (w), 1169 (s), 1096 
(s), 1039 (s), 898 (w), 817 (m), 751 (w), 676 (m), 626 (w), 560 (w), 
476 (w) (Fig. S1). 
Synthesis of [Yb(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O (4) Complex 4 was 
synthesized via the procedure similar with 1 except that the 
TbCl3·6H2O was replaced by YbCl3·6H2O (0.388 g, 1 mmol). Yield: 
537 mg (56 % based on Yb). Calc. (%) for 
C30H39YbO18S3·0.1C2H5OH: C 37.73, H 4.15; S 10.01; found: C 
37.95, H 4.04, S 10.25. Selected IR data (cm-1): 3451 (br), 1648 (w), 
1504 (w), 1348 (w), 1169 (s), 1096 (s), 1039 (s), 898 (w), 817 (m), 
751 (w), 675 (m), 626 (w), 559 (w), 476 (w) (Fig. S1). 
Synthesis of [Dy0.06Y0.94(NAS)2(H2O)6](NAS)·3H2O (5). The 
magnetically diluted sample was synthesized via the procedure 
similar with 1 except that the TbCl3·6H2O was replaced by a mixture 
of DyCl3·6H2O (0.019 g, 0.05 mmol) and YCl3·6H2O (0.288 g, 0.95 
mmol) in molar ratios of 1 : 19. The Dy content in the final product 
is ~6% determined by ICP technique. Yield: 400 mg (43 % based on 
Y). Calc. (%) for C30H39Dy0.06Y0.94O18S3·0.1C2H5OH: C 41.14, H 4.53; 
S 10.91; found: C 41.43, H 4.36, S 11.24. Selected IR data (cm-1): 
3447 (br), 1648 (w), 1504 (w), 1348 (w), 1169 (s), 1096 (s), 1039 (s), 
898 (w), 817 (m), 750 (w), 676 (m), 626 (w), 560 (w), 476 (w) (Fig. 
S1). 
 
Crystal structure determination and refinement 
The crystallographic data of 1-4 were collected on a Bruker 
SMART APEX II diffractometer using monochromated Mo-Kα 
radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) at 173(2) K. The sorption corrections were 
performed using TWINABS for 3 and SADABS for 1, 2 and 4 supplied 
by Bruker. All structures were solved by direct methods and refined 
by full-matrix least squares analysis on F2, using the SHELXTL 
program package19. The crystal of 3 is a non-merohedral twin, while 
the crystals of 1, 2 and 4 are two-component inversion twin. 
Ordered non-H atoms were refined anisotropically, H-atoms were 
placed in calculated positions and refined using a riding model. In 
order to check if there are phase transitions below room 
temperature, the crystallographic data of 2 were also recorded at 
296(2) K. The data collected at 296(2) K can also be refined well in 
P21 space group (2a), indicating no phase transitions occurs below 
room temperature. Details of the crystal structures, data collection 
and refinement are summarized in Table 1. 
Results and discussions 
Synthesis and structure 
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The reactions of NAS and LnCl3·6H2O (Ln = Tb, Dy, Er, Yb) salts in a molar ratio 3 : 1 in the mixed solvent system (C2H5OH / H2O = 2 : 1)  
Table 1 Crystallographic data and structure refinement for complexes 1-4. 
 1 2# 2a# 3# 4# 
Formula C30H39O18S3Tb C30H39DyO18S3 C30H39DyO18S3 C30H39ErO18S3 C30H39O18S3Yb 
Mr (g mol-1) 942.71 946.29 946.29 951.05 956.83 
Crystal system Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic Monoclinic 
Space group P21 P21 P21 P21 P21 
T (K) 173(2) 173(2) 296(2) 173(2) 173(2) 
a (Å) 14.0436(6) 14.0526(7) 14.0617(5) 13.9853(15) 13.9719(7) 
b (Å) 7.4260(3) 7.4236(3) 7.4631(3) 7.4049(7) 7.3944(3) 
c (Å) 18.0722(8) 18.0933(10) 18.1509(7) 18.032(2) 17.9881(8) 
α (º) 90 90 90 90 90 
β (º) 107.725(2) 107.732(2) 107.8200(10) 107.735(4) 107.7170(10) 
γ (º) 90 90 90 90 90 
V (Å3) 1795.24(13) 1797.84(15) 1813.44(12) 1778.7(3) 1770.28(14) 
Z 2 2 2 2 2 
Dc (g cm-3) 1.744 1.748 1.733 1.776 1.795 
μ (mm-1) 2.223 2.331 2.311 2.614 2.898 
F(000) 952 954 954 958 962 
Reflns collected 15343 9653 23259 - 27405 
Unique reflns 6171 6314 7351 3353 7194 
R int 0.0617 0.0357 0.0549 - 0.0686 
GOF 1.042 1.132 1.079 1.153 1.053 
R1(I > 2σ) 0.0325 0.0400 0.0331 0.0444 0.0411 
wR2 (all data) 0.0521 0.0789 0.0666 0.0815 0.0638 
Max. diff. peak / 
hole (e Å-3) 0.417/-0.575 0.746/-1.077 0.630/-0.768 0.800/ -1.17 0.676/ -0.880 
Flack parameter 0.239(10) 0.118(15) -0.024(6) 0.130(17) 0.395(10) 
 
#The structures of 2-4 have been reported before, 17a, b therefore only the CCDC number of 1 is provided herein. 
 
yields compounds 1-4. The use of other Ln salts such as Ln(OTf)3 or 
Ln(NO3)3·6H2O in place of LnCl3·6H2O, affords the same product, 
but in lower yield. The use of perchlorate or diketonate Ln salts 
such as Ln(ClO4)3·6H2O or Ln(acac)3 in place of LnCl3·6H2O, under 
similar reaction conditions does not yield a crystalline material. 




Fig. 1 Molecular structure of [Dy(NAS)2(H2O)6]+ cation (a) and 
the square antiprism coordination geometry of Dy(III) centre (b). 
Dy, O, S and C are shown in violet, red, yellow and black, 
respectively. H atoms and lattice anions are omitted for clarity. 
2-naphthalenesulfonic acid as starting material, however this 
methodology is not efficient for the synthesis of compounds 3 and 4. 
Single crystal diffraction analyses show that all compounds 
reported in this work are isostructural to the previously reported 
derivatives17a, b and thus a brief description of the structure of 2 is 
given. Complex 2 crystallizes in the chiral space group P21 with Z = 2. 
There are one [Dy(NAS)2(H2O)6]+ cation, one NAS- counterion and 
three lattice water molecules in the asymmetric unit (Fig. 1). The 
Dy(III) is eight coordinated with two oxygen donors from two NAS 
ligands and six oxygen atoms from six water molecules. The Dy-O 
distances are found in the 2.313(7)-2.388(6) Å range. The analysis 
based on continues shape measures (CShM) software 20 indicates 
that the coordination geometry around Dy(III) can be described as 
distorted square antiprism (D4d symmetry) (Table S1). One square is 
constructed by the atoms O3, O5, O7 and O8, while the other is 
defined by the donors of O4, O6, O10 and O9 (Fig. 1b). The nearest 
intermolecular Dy(III)···Dy(III) separation is 7.4326(7) Å.  
 
Circular dichroism spectra 
Given the fact that compound 2 crystallizes in a chiral space group, 
the single crystal solid-state circular dichroism (CD) spectra of 
randomly selected crystals was recorded at room temperature (10 
measurements in total). The CD spectra exhibit opposite Cotton 
effects at 230 and 299 nm (Fig. 2), suggesting the formation of 
enantiomers during the process of spontaneous resolution. The 
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nearly mirror imaged CD spectra of 2 confirms the optical active and 
enantiomeric nature of its crystals. The CD spectrum of the bulk  
 
Fig. 2 Solid-state CD spectra of 2 at room temperature. 
 
sample confirms that the resulting crystals are racemic mixture (Fig. 
S2). 
 
PXRD, TGA and DSC studies 
PXRD were carried out for all complexes to examine the purity of 
the bulk samples. The experimental PXRD patterns are consistent 
with that from simulation based on crystallographic data (Fig. S3), 
verifying the pure phase of as-synthesized products. The 
experimental PXRD patterns of complexes 1-5 suggest the 
isomorphous nature of these structures, which is in very good 
agreement with the results from single-crystal structure 
determination. To study the thermal stability of these complexes, 
TGA of 2 was conducted from 323 to 1073 K at a heating rate of 10 K 
/ min at nitrogen atmosphere. Complex 2 remain stable until 353 K 
and start to decompose thereafter (Fig. S4). DSC measurements of 2 
reveal that no structural phase transitions were detected from 123-
353 K (Fig. S5). This phenomenon indicates that these complexes 
maintain the chiral structures below room temperature, which is 
consistent with the result of the single-crystal X-ray analysis. 
 
Magnetic properties 
The static magnetic properties of 1-4 were studied under 1000 Oe 
applied field in the temperature range of 2-300 K. Selected 
magnetic data obtained from these measurements are listed in 
Table S2. The room temperature χT products of all complexes are 
closed to the theoretic values for one separated Ln(III) ion. With the 
reduction of temperature, the χT products of 1, 3 and 4 decrease 
continually until 2 K (Fig. 3), which is largely due to the thermal 
depopulation of the excited mJ sublevels of Ln(III) ions. For 2, the χT 
product steadily decreases with cooling to a minimum of 10.71 cm3 
K mol-1 at 7.5 K and then abruptly increases to 11.30 cm3 K mol-1 at 
2 K (Fig. 3). This behaviour indicates that the presence of weak 
intermolecular dipolar interactions between different Dy(III) centres 
below 7.5 K, and the decrease above 7.5K is probably attribute to 
thermal depopulation of the excited mJ sublevels of Dy(III) ion. 
Isothermal magnetization curves of 1-4 increase smoothly with 
increasing applied magnetic field and reach 4.65, 5.09, 5.37 and 
1.64 Nβ at 7 T and 2 K, respectively, which are far from saturation 
(Fig. S6). The lack of saturation and the observation of non-
superposed M versus HT-1 curves (Fig. S7) suggest that the presence 
of anisotropy and / or low-lying excited states in these complexes.  
In light of the existence of magnetic anisotropy, ac susceptibility 
measurements were performed to explore the dynamic magnetic 
properties. For 1 with non-Kramers ion of Tb(III), no clear out-of-
phase ac signals were observed even under an applied field of up to 
3000 Oe (Fig. S8). In the absence of dc field, clear out-of-phase ac 
components were detected below 6 K for 2 (Fig. 4a), suggesting 
slow relaxation of magnetization which is related to SMM 
behaviour. However, no well-defined maxima appear down to 2 K 
(Fig. 4a), which is probably ascribe to the fast quantum tunnelling of 
magnetization (QTM) promoting by intermolecular dipolar 
interactions. Such effect has also been observed in dc magnetic 
measurements. In order slow down the relaxation, further ac 




Fig. 3 Temperature dependence of the χT products of complexes 1-
4. 
 
Fig. 4 Temperature (a) and frequency (b) dependence of out-of-
phase ac susceptibility data under 0 (a) and 1000 Oe (b) dc fields for 
2. Cole-Cole plots for 2 (c). The solid lines are the best fits to a 
generalized Debye model. Temperature dependence of the 
relaxation times under 1000 Oe dc field for 2 (d). The red line is the 
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best fits to an Arrhenius law. The blue line is fit for Orbach plus 
Raman processes. 
indicated dc fields. Clear peaks were detected in out-of-phase ac 
signals by the application of dc fields from 200 Oe to 2500 Oe (Fig. 
S9), indicating the suppression of QTM. Thus, a dc field of 1000 Oe 
was selected to further study the dynamic magnetization. This leads 
to strong out-of-phase ac signals with well-defined maxima (Fig. 4b), 
suggesting field-induced SMM behaviour of 2. From the frequency 
dependent ac data at various temperatures, the Cole-Cole plots 
were constructed and fitted by a generalized Debye model (Fig. 
4c).21 This results in α = 0.0093-0.22 (Table S3), indicating narrow 
distribution of relaxation time. The relaxation times extracted from 
Cole-Cole plots fitting obey Arrhenius law above 3.8 K with an 
effective energy barrier of 53 K (τ0 = 4.3×10-9 s) (Fig. 4d). The 
deviation of the relaxation times from linearity below 3.8 K suggests 
the presence of other relaxation process. Therefore, a model with 
Orbach and Raman processes was taken into account for the fitting 
(eqn. 1). The best fit gave an energy barrier of 52 K with C = 0.21 s-1 
K-3.7, n = 3.7, τ0 = 5.1×10-9 s (Fig. 4d), which is in agreement with the 
results from linear Arrhenius fitting. For Raman process, the 
theoretic value for n is 9, but n = 1-6 is also reasonable when optical 
and acoustic phonons are considered. 22 
 
𝜏𝜏−1 = 𝜏𝜏0−1exp (−𝑈𝑈𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒/𝑘𝑘𝐵𝐵𝑇𝑇) + 𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛                                                     (1) 
In order to minimized the effect of intermolecular dipolar 
interactions on the spin dynamics of Dy(III) ion, the magnetically 
diluted sample Dy@Y (5) was prepared. The out-of-phase ac signals 
of 5 display temperature and frequency dependent with clear 
maxima under a zero dc field (Fig. 5a, b), indicating a typical SMM 
behaviour, which is quite different from that of 1. The appearance 
of peaks in the absence of dc field confirms that the magnetic 
relaxation was slowed down by dilution. However, the out-of-phase 
components after the maxima go up continually until 2 K (Fig. 5a) 
suggests that this system is still affected by QTM. It means that the 
QTM was only partly suppressed by dilution. Therefore, the dynamic 
magnetic properties of 5 were further studied by the application of 
1000 Oe dc field (Fig. S10). In comparison with the data obtained 
from a zero dc field, the characteristic peaks under 1000 Oe dc field 
(Fig. 5c) move to low frequency region, indicating the QTM was 
efficiently suppressed. The Cole-Cole plots extracted from 0 and 
1000 Oe dc field data can be fitted well by a generalized Debye 
model (Fig. S11), leading to α = 0.073-0.54 (Table S4) and α near to 
0 (Table S5). The large α values under zero dc field indicates the 
presence of multiple relaxation processes, whereas the near zero α 
values under 1000 Oe dc field suggest that the narrow distribution 
of relaxation time. Linear fits to the relaxation times result in 
effective energy barriers of 54 K (τ0 = 1.7×10-9 s) under zero dc field 
and 61 K (τ0 = 1.1×10-9 s) under 1000 Oe dc field (Fig. 5d). In order 
to reproduce the temperature dependence of the relaxation times 
under zero dc field over the whole temperature range, Orbach, 
Raman, direct and τQTM relaxation processes were considered for 
the fitting, which is expressed as (eqn. 2): 
 
𝜏𝜏−1 = 𝜏𝜏0−1exp (−𝑈𝑈𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒/𝑘𝑘𝐵𝐵𝑇𝑇) + 𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛 + 𝐴𝐴𝑇𝑇 + 𝜏𝜏𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄−1                            (2) 
However, no best fit can be obtained by including all these 
relaxation processes even fixed the Ueff and τ0 deduced from linear 
Arrhenius fitting. To avoid over-parametrization, the fitting  
 
Fig. 5 Temperature (a) and frequency (b, c) dependence of out-of-
phase ac susceptibility data under 0 (a, b) and 1000 Oe (c) dc fields 
for 5. Temperature dependence of the relaxation times under 0 and 
1000 Oe dc field for 5 (d). The red and pink lines are the best fits to 
an Arrhenius law. The blue line is fit for the sum of Orbach, direct 
and QTM processes. The green line is fit for Orbach plus direct 
processes. 
 
procedure was addressed by considering the contribution of each 
process step by step, searching for the best fit using minimum 
number of fitting terms. Finally, the plots can be reproduced well by 
taking the Orbach, direct and τQTM processes into account (Fig. 5d), 
which yields the parameters 𝜏𝜏𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄−1  = 789 s-1, A = 364 s-1 K-1 and Ueff = 
65 K with τ0 = 2.4×10-10 s.  The QTM was quenched by the 
application of a 1000 Oe dc field. Therefore, only Orbach and direct 
processes were included for the fitting of τ versus T plot under 
1000Oe dc field. This gives the parameters A = 1.3 s-1 K-1 and Ueff = 
54 K with τ0 = 4.8×10-9 s (Fig. 5d). 
In the case of 3 and 4 with Kramers ions of Er(III) and Yb(III), no ac 
signals were observed under zero dc field above 2 K. However, the 
out-of-phase components of both complexes were switched on by 
the application of different dc field (Fig. S12 and S13). Thus, the 
frequency dependence ac susceptibility of these two complexes was 
further probed under 1000 Oe dc field. This results in strong out-of-
phase ac signals with clear peaks (Fig. 6a, b), indicating both 
complexes are field-induced SMMs. The Cole-Cole plots of these 
two complexes can be fitted well (Fig. S14) by a generalized Debye 
model with α = 0-0.11 for 3 (Table S6) and 0-0.32 for 4 (Table S7), 
which suggests a narrow distribution of the relaxation time. The fit 
of the linear parts of relaxation times gave effective energy barriers 
of 32 K (τ0 = 5.8×10-9 s) for 3 and 45 K (τ0 = 5.1×10-8 s) for 4 (Fig. 6c). 
The Lnτ versus T-1 curves of 3 and 4 deviate from linearity at low 
temperature. Therefore, several models including different 
relaxation processes was tried to fit the relaxation times in the 
whole temperature range. For 3, the best fit was obtained by taking 
Orbach and QTM processes into account (eqn. 3), producing 
parameters 𝜏𝜏𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄−1  = 198 s-1 and Ueff = 35 K with τ0 = 2.4×10-9 s (Fig. 
6c). In the case of 4, Lnτ versus T-1 curve can be fitted well by 
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considering both Raman and QTM processes (eqn. 4), providing parameters C = 6.8×10-4 K-9.3, n = 9.3, 𝜏𝜏𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄−1  = 2.6 s-1 (Fig. 6c), which  
Fig. 6 Frequency dependence of out-of-phase ac susceptibility data under 1000 Oe dc field for 3 (a) and 4 (b). Temperature dependence of 
the relaxation times for 3 and 4 (c). The red and pink lines are the best fits to an Arrhenius law. The blue line is fit for the sum of Orbach and 
QTM processes. The green line is fit for Raman plus QTM processes.  
 
𝜏𝜏−1 = 𝜏𝜏0−1exp (−𝑈𝑈𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒/𝑘𝑘𝐵𝐵𝑇𝑇) + 𝜏𝜏𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄−1                                                     (3) 
 
 
𝜏𝜏−1 = 𝐶𝐶𝑇𝑇𝑛𝑛 + 𝜏𝜏𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄−1                                                                                   (4) 
 
is consistent with other Yb-based SMMs. 23 
Magnetic hysteresis measurements were performed on all 
complexes below 3 K with a field sweep rate of 200 Oe s-1. No 
obvious hysteresis loops were detected for complexes 1-4 at 2 K, 
which indicates fast relaxation of magnetization (Fig. S15). For 5 (the 
diluted sample), hysteresis loop can be observed below 2.5 K (Fig. 





Fig. 7 Hysteresis loops for 5 normalized to the saturated 
magnetization measured between 2 and 3 K using a sweep rate of 
200 Oe s-1. 
 
Dielectric and ferroelectric properties 
Complexes 1-4 are isostructural and crystalline in polar space 
group P21, therefore, only complex 2 was selected to study their 
dielectric and ferroelectric properties. The value of dielectric 
constant is about 34 at room temperature (Fig. S16), which is 
comparable to those observed in other molecular ferroelectrics.24 
There is no thermal anomaly in the temperature range of 123-293 K 
at 1 MHz (Fig. S16), proving that no phase transitions take place 
below room temperature, which is consistent with the results from 
single crystal X-ray diffraction and DSC characterizations. To 
investigate the ferroelectricity of 2, polarization measurements as 
function of external electric field were carried out using single 
crystals at various temperatures. However, no hysteresis was 
observed even at low temperature (Fig. S17), indicating weak 
spontaneous polarization of 2. 
Conclusions 
A family of Ln complexes constructed from the NAS ligand has 
been reported. All complexes consist of a lanthanide monomer 
in which the lanthanide ion possesses an eight coordinated 
square antiprism geometry. The optical activity of these 
complexes was verified by CD spectra. Weak intermolecular 
dipolar interactions were observed in the Dy analogue, which 
was successfully diminished by magnetic dilution. Magnetic 
relaxation was detected for 2-4 with Kramers ions, whereas 
almost no ac signals was observed for 1 containing non-
Kramers ion. The observation of magnetic relaxation 
simultaneously in Dy, Er and Yb analogues bearing the same 
coordination environments is rare. The energy barriers 
extracted from the ac data are 53, 32 and 45 K for 2-4, 
respectively. To the best of our knowledge, these complexes 
represent the first examples of pure 4f sulfonate-based SMMs. 
This work showcase that the overlooked sulfonates is a 
promising group of organic ligands to synthesise Ln-based 
SMMs as well as more studies are required to fully understand 
their influence on the magnetic behaviour of target products. 
These studies are underway in our laboratory. 
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